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Inside the Presidents' Cabinet Shows
19.7%

Rotary Shows
19.4%

She Unleashed
15.1%

Network Specials
13.8%

Women @ Work
13.2%

Welcome Inne
7.9%

Crypto Genius Shows
3.9%

Goodbye I Love You
3.9%
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Twelve shows

presentsnetwork.com

Streaming on eight channels of X,
Facebook, Linkedin, & YouTube

A powerful world body of leaders and
inspirational dream-makers. Our Board
of Directors, Trustees, Chairpersons,
and Ambassadors are some of the very
finest winners, doctors, and
inspirational life-weavers a loom has
ever met. We have 330+ shows - total
produced so far.

Social reach

Subscribers

Three more in the pipeline



presentsnetwork.com

Streaming on eight channels of Twitter,
Facebook, Linkedin, & YouTube

Our Executive Producers charge $850.00 to shoot and
edit a commercial which then runs ten times at $100.00
for a 20-second commercial or $200.00 for a 40-second
commercial. We also accept .mp4 commercials that are

already completed. Sponsorships of shows are also
available starting at $2000.00.

86% of U.S. households stream
from a connected TV

Streaming content increased
by 19% from 2021.

55% of consumers have cut 
the cord by the end of 2022

Reach. Engage. 
Measure. Repeat.

Expert people and
powerful technology



presentsnetwork.com

A powerful world body of leaders and
inspirational dream-makers. Our Board
of Directors, Trustees, Chairpersons,
and Ambassadors are some of the very
finest winners, doctors, and
inspirational life-weavers a loom has
ever met. We have 330+ shows - total
produced so far.

"Thanks for featuring solve.care worldwide"
Pradeep Goel, CEO

SALES SLATE
 

20-second ad runs 10 times - $100
40-second ad runs 10 times - $200

Sponsor a show - $500
Sponsor a series - $1000

20-second commercials - $850
40-second commercials - $1050

Focused TV show with master
controlled content - $1450

Be featured on a show - free



"You guys showcased my new book with sales
information on Amazon. Thank you so much!"

 Markus Thielen, CEO

"With your help, and being featured, my book
became a best-seller and I am thrilled!

 Ritu Chopra, CEO

presentsnetwork.com
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Streaming Network
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